








SASALON SCENE
Revised 8.02.1999

DATES
SALON FINAL SECTIONS SALON DIRECTOR

CLOSING EXHIBITION POSTING I

1999 - NATIONALS
National 18/3/99 30/4/99 COLOUR SLIDES Detlef Basel APSSA
Schools Open PO Box 73056
Exhibition of PRINTS Lynnwood Ridge
Photography Monochrome 0040

Open Tel : (012)804-8404
Colour
Open

Ermelo 10/7/99 31/7/99 18/8/99 Colour Slides Sarel van der Linde
Nature Slides PO Box 1672

2350 Ermelo
Tel: 017-819-2892(B)

017-819-2401 (H)
Florida 10/7/99 18/8/99 Prints only Ben van den Berg
Hoeveld 3/9/99 12/10/99 Slides only Willie Labuschagne 
Edenvale 3/9/99 17/9/99 27/9/99 Prints only Sadie Glibbery
alanan 26/1U/99 4/1r9 /naes only I heo lemnnans r or

1999 - INTERNATIONALS
Kodak 4 in 1 20/3/99 5/7/99° Colour Slides Danie Bezuidenhout
Salon Circuit Pictorial APSSAAFIAP -

Nature PO Box 13774
PJ 1038 Leraatsfontein
Studio and Tel: H(0135)7-0925
Industrial Tel: B(0135)693-7293
Experimental and
Contemporary

East Cape 12/4/99 16/6/99 COLOUR SLIDES Barrie Wilkins Hon
Pictorial MPSSA FPSSA(Dux)
Photo Travel Hon FRPS FPSA
Nature - excluding PO Box 5237
birds 6065 Walmer
Nature - Birds only Tel: H(041)51-1738
PRINTS Tel: W(041)51-1214
Monochrome
Pictorial
Nature
Colour
Pictorial
Nature
Small Commercial
Min. 7x9 inches
Max 8x12 inches

SA International 20/10/99 29/11/99 Prints & Slides Dr David Benn APSSA
Can't forward slides from circuit to other salons.

NOTE TO SALON DIRECTORS:
PSSA standards on salons require that:
1. Applications by clubs to PSSA to presenta PSSApatronage salonshould be in writing on the prescribed
PSSA fom.

2. Application forms should be submitted 6 months before the intendedclosing date to ensure efficient and
orderly scheduling of all salons.

3. Contact the PSSA Salon Co-Ordinator (Johan Botha (011/475-3138(h) or (011)889-7611 (w)) for
application forms, etc.
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New members
Edenvale P.C

Mrs MABallotta, Pretoria:Pretoria
P.S.

MrRV DixonPaver, Newcastle :
Volksrust C.C.

Mnr CT Vorster, Bloemfontein

Mr& Mrs MSHayes, Cramerview

Mr & Mrs JE van der Spuy,
Nelspruit : Nelspruit C.C.

Dr MJ Pieterse, Pretoria : AFO

Mnr TA van der Merwe,
Middelburg : Middelburg K.K.

Mnr S Cronje, Pretoria : AFC

Mrs S O'Donoghue, Rivonia

Kruger Park
Convention Update
INTERNATIONAL WILDLIFE
AND PHOTOGRAPHIC
CONVENTION UPDATE

AUGUST 10- 13 1999

SKUKUZA CAMP, KRUGER
NATIONAL PARK

Interest in the IWPC has been
overwhelming. For those of you
thathave completed and returned
information cards or completed
the IWPC Web Site registration
information screen, we are
pleased to advise that the
registration documents should be
with you byno laterthan the end of
February.In fact, all registration
forms were mailed by 12
February. You shouldrespond
immediately you receive your
form as their is a definite over
subscription situation.

Queries have been received
regarding accommodation costs
at Skukuza. Theseare asfollows:

Two BedRondavel- per rondavel,
per night, room only

R357,00/US$6400

Three Bed Rondavel -per
rondavel, per night, room only
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R523,00/US$76,00

Two Bed Furnished Tent - per
tent,per night, tent only

R132,00/US$24,00

Four Bed furnished Tent - per
tent, per night, tent only

R200,00/US$38,00

Camping Sites - per night, site
only (maximum of 6 people per
site)

R120,00/US$21,00

A 40% discountwill be applicable
to South Arican citizens 60 years
of age or over in two and three
bedded rondavels only. Copy of
ID Document is required on
reservation.

NB: All accommodation
facilities are available on a first
come, first served' basis.
Allocation of accommodation
is at the discretion of the event
organisers.

Just as a reminder, herewith
the Delegate Convention
Registration Fees:

The Convention fee is payable by
all delegates attending the
Convention, and includes most
functions in the Convention
programme:

FULL-TIME DELEGATE
CONVENTION REGISTRATION
FEES (PER PERSON):

International Delegates:
US$450,00

South African Delegates:
R55O (ONLY applicable to
PhotographicSocietyofSouthem
Africa (PSSA) and Professional
PhotographersofSouthemAfrica
(PPSA) members)
RB88O (Applicable to non PSSA
and non PPSA delegates)
R30O (ONLY applicable to full
time secondary or tertiary
education students underthe age
of25years-limitedto50students).

ACCOMPANYING PERSON
FEES (PER PERSON)

R250 - South African
accompanying person

US$45 - International
accompanying person

Personsaccompanyhing full-time
delegates are eligible to attend
the opening ceremony, the
welcome barbeque aswell asthe
dosing ceremony and fareewell
dinner, but excludes all other
lectures.

DAY DELEGATE CONVENTION
REGISTRATION FEES (PER
PERSON, PER DAY)

R300 South African Delegates

US$150 International Delegates

The above dayRegistration Fees
are applicable to each specific
day that you attend.

For further information contact
Reservations Hotline on Tel: + 27
11 792-7501; Fax +27 11 792
7522 or e-mail: info@iwpc.co.za.
All details can be obtained from
the Web Site : www.iwpc.co.za

ARTWOLFE
International
Photographer

Art Wolfe's photographs are
recognised throughout the wor1d
for their mastery of colour,
composition and perspective. His
vision and passionate wildlife
advocacy affirm his dedication to
his work.

Art will be presenting the
following topics attheConvention
in August.

"Africa : action and motion in
nature"

"The art of composition"

His photographic mission is
multi-faceted. By employingartistic
and journalistic styles, he
documents his subjects and
educates the viewer. His unique
approach to nature photography
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THE PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN
AFRICA

REGALIA DIVISION
Tel: (011)421-0992

ORDERFORM

PO BOX 17073
BENONIWEST
1503

UNIT QUANTITY TOTAL

PRICE REQUIRED PRICE

PSSABADGE R17.00

PSSA BLAZER POCKET BADGE R28.00

PSSA APSSAFPSSA BLAZER BADGE R30.00

• INFINITY BADGE R16.50

• BLUE INFINITY TIE R33.50

SLIDE POSTAL BOX (Holds 4) R11.00

SLIDE POSTAL BOX (Holds 6) R12.00

SLIDE POSTAL BOX (Holds 12) R13.00

ERIE SLIDE MASK SELECTOR R25.00

ERIE SLIDE MASKS l20 HALVES PER PACKET) R13.00

CHARFIN SLIDE MASKS {20 HALVES P/PACKET) R8.00

GEPE ANTINEWTON SLIDE MOUNTS (20) R47.00

"HOW TO TAKE EXCELLENT PHOTOS" {Text book) R100.00

"HOE OM PUIK FOTOS TE NEEM" (Handboek ) R100.00

BOOKLET - 'PHOTO-JOURNALISM' R4.00

BOOKLET -'FOKUS OP TROUFOTO'S' R4.0O

BOOKLET - 'PORTRAITURE FOR BEGINNERS' R4.00

BOOKLET -'BUILD A FLASHMETER' R4.00

FOCUS ON WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY R4.OO

ALUMINIUM SLIDE MOUNTING TAPE 1I2"

PRICE ON APPLICATION

TOTALVALUE OF CHEQUE

* = CLUB ORDERS ONLY

FULL NAME:

ADDRESS:
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Judging

of achievement.

Ifyou are consideringscoringa
2, thenyou should not allowyour
personal feelingsto influenceyou
atall - if for instanceyou don't like
motorbikesand because it is nota
very good picture of a motorbike
you should not score it a 2 unless
it has problems such as poor
exposure and focus aswell.

Consider then that a score of2
isforanimagethat isnottechnically
adequate. Aspects such as
composition rely very much on
personal interpretation which, it
waspreviouslysuggested, should
really only be considered when
scoring 3 or more.

As members progress through
the dub, they team to knowwhat
is a good image and what is not,
and generally speaking you will
not see many really bad pictures
in an evening, the majoritywill fall
in the average group.

Do not feel that you must score
higher than a 2 if the image does
not warrant it - but whatever you
score be sure thatyouhave a valid
reason for giving that score.
Remember the other important
aspect of club judging is
commenting (see next month).

3 out of5: Average

Most photographs will fall into
this group, where the exposure,
focus and composition are
adequate. A synonym for
adequate in photographic terms
could be "record or snap shot",
i.e. a technically correct picture
that is just an everyday image.
Consider however, that
"technically correct" does not
mean "technically perfect",
imperfectionscan be commented
onbutneed notnecessarilydetract
from the image.
A photograph that achieves a

scoreof"9 unanimous"isone that
all three judges considered to be
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just average. Many images will
score either a 10 or an 11 rather
than the 9 because ofthe judges
individual subjectivity.

4 out of5:

An easy score to give and to
achieve, H the exposure, focus
and compsition are goodand the
image "sings". In otherwordsyou
haven'tjustmade good technical
useofyourequipmentbutyouhave
used elements such as lighting
and focus to make the image
more than just the record/snap
shot. The useofelementssuchas
this are what makes it appeal to
the sensesandwhatsets itabove
the average, at this stage the
photographer should be making
rather than taking a photograph.

Scoring a4 does notmean that
the image is brilliant, but that it is
better than average, that the
photographer is learning and
showing some aspect of
photographic art.

5 out of5: Very Good

Very good, but not necessarily
perfect- beauty is in the eye ofthe
beholder - we all have different
ideas as to what is perfect. 5
points should be given to any
image that is not only good asfor
a 4, but that also has exciting
additions such as dramatic
composition, exciting action,
effective moodor subtle lighting
the list isendless and it isup toyou
as a judge to press the 5 button
when the image appeals.

HOMEWORK:

Consider again the points and
whattheyarefor- now lookthrough
your own photographs and try to
fineoneeachforscores 1 to5. Do
the same with a selection from a
magazine or book giving you a
total of 10 images.

Consider each image carefully,
listingitsgoodpoints, itsbadpoints
and how to improve it. Now
consider your comments and
scores- do you need to adjustany
ofyour scores?

Market Place
TheCSIRinHermanushasasked
me to advertise the following,
mainly photographic goods for
sale,on tender.Tendersclose on
3Q_April 1999 at 12h00. For fur
ther infonnation contact :

Abrie de Weerdt at 0283 21196
office hours.

TenderList ofCSIRPhotographic
Equipment

19-2 X Negative Enlargers,
Leather Holders etc

20- 3 X Safe-Light filters

21- Batch-Epoxy & Hardener

22- Batch-Chemicals

23- Big Stopwatch

25 - Durst M3O1 Enlarger

26- Leitz Enlarger

27 - Sartorius Electronic Scale

28-Soligorbellows& Slide copier
- Canon Mount

30 - Batch-Developing tanks

31-Framing Board for printing

32 - Batch-Photographic paper

33-Light boxfor contact printing

34-Photostand copywork-with
out lights

35 - Phillips PCS2000 enlarger

36- Wooden boxwith glassdoor

37 - Batch-Photo Paper
(20,3525,4)

38 - Large guillotine.

39 - Batch-Photo paper

41- Batch - Chemicals

42 - Batch-4X Photo paper

43 - Large print dryer

44 - Roller

45 - Batch-Photo paper

46- Kodak Developer
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MARKET PLACE

47 - Red Light

48- Roll film holders

49 - Developing tanks, Measur
ing cylinders etc.

50 - Batch - Developing Chemi
cals

51- Batch-Photo chemicals

52-3X 1,25L Paper Developer

53 - Developer, empty bottles &
Measuring Jug

Dinkie Marais APSSA

---0Oo

ForSale
400mm Nikkor (3.5 ED lens 
Manual focus in mint condition

Asking R15 000.

Also have Nikon 2x converter TC
301 for sale.
Contact Campbell on 0137355118

LETTERS
Dear Geoff,

Sorry about this scro ll but I seem
to bemiles fromnormal civilisation
but I felt it a duty to pen just a few
words following Edwin's passing.

The Oct/Nov 98 obituary
seemed to focus on his overseas
work for RPS but omitted his fine
cont ribution to the London Salon
ofwhich I am a privilegedmember.

Kin Bensusan

Kin writes from a farm on NWI
Northem Cape border :

All of us in PSSA are sad to learn
of the passing of Edwin Appleton
Hon FRPS of the UK We have
pleasant memories of his visits
with Heather.

Apart from his contributions to
the Royal Photographic Society
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hewasthe Secretaryofthe London
Salon of Photography for many
years. And it was through this
latter body that I came to know
Edwin. I received a letter from him
only a matter of weeks before his
sudden passing at the end of
October last. He indicated that he
was getting some of the younger
members of the London Salon to
undertake much of the work. of
cataloguing, packing return entries
and thejudging and hangingwhich
is done by all members present at
the time of each year's salon.

He will be sadly missed notonly
by those of us in PSSA who knew
him but bythe British photographic
fratemityforhis great contributions
to photography.

AD (Kin) Bensusan (Member
London Salon Photography)

-oOo

DearGeoff

APARTHEID IN AMATEUR
PHOTOGRAPHY

The way that PSSA seems to be
going about trying to solve the
problem of "alternative" or
"interpretative" photography as
against the good old simple rule
bound competitive photography
seems a bit strange to me.

Huck's drawer is a bad idea.
There must be something
fundamentally unfair in salon
judging ifartistic photographs are
being discriminated against.

Rather than an indication that
Huck's drawer photographs are
somehowinferior! saythat ifartistic
photographs are routinelymarked
down then it is anindictmentof the
judging system or the judges
themselves. And I am not just
talking aboutHuck's photographs.
Iwas involved in the organisation
of a previous international salon
and witnessed with horror the
marking down of many overseas
entries of superior artistic quality
because the judges seemed not
to understand what was good

about them. Anything out of the
ordinary, anything original,
anything that did not follow a
prescribed formula was regarded
with suspicion and given 6 or7 out
of fifteen. When those insulting
results get back to their
internationally acclaimed
photographers;what does that do
for our judging reputation
overaseas?

The problem is not"alternative"
photography it is ignorant judges.

If judges were properly trained
and took the trouble to find out
what is happening in the wider
world ofphotography, outside the
narrow confinesofPSSA-affiliated
dubs,we would not have to create
an apartheid structure to cater for
the artists in photography.

One of the watchwords of
segregation was "separate but
equal" we all know how "equal"
apartheidwas. lfyouseparatethe
artistic photographers from the
restyou will be doing neither group
a favour. Inevitably the "non
competitive" artistic
photographers will opt out and
find other channels for self
expression and recognition and
the leftovers in PSSAwill continue
dying spiritual death.

Dan Swart

Dear Geoff,

I recently received the Oct/Nov
Image in the mail. I want to thank
you for your summary ofmy three
presentations at the East London
Congress. So often I'll read a
review of a movie I've seen or a
report ofan event Iwitnessed and
it seems that the reporter and I
were at two entirely different
events. Not only were you very
gracious with your positive
comments on the programmes,
but more importantyourkeypoints
coincide very closely with the
messages I was trying to convey.

Finally, just as lwas, and always
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YourWindow to
theWorld

(The INTERNET)
It would appear that more and
more clubs are appreciating the
advantages of having a web
presence.

Congratulations go to:

East London at: http://
www.ru.ac.za/eVPhotoSoc

Johannesburg Photographic
Society at:
http://www.geocities.com/SoHo/
Cate/5378/

Krugersdorp Camera Club at:
http://homepages.acenet.co.za/
zoom_photography

and Westville Camera Club at:
http://www.geocities.com/SoHo/
Square/5302

All your sites are great and are
a credit to your dubs. Well done
for spreading the word of South
African photography to the restof
the world.

The membership list for the
PSSAElectronicPagesisgrowing
steadily with members of PSSA
listing them. We now even have
members from overseas
participating from Zim' and the
USA.

The listing presently stands at
30 members who are net active,
andwho are able totake part in the
new photographic chat forum
which I have started at:

http://clubs.yahoo.com/clubs/
tomphotochat

Here you can have your say
(gripe or praise) on any subject
relatingto photography.Toensure
that your comment has the
maximum dout, I will be taking
some ofthe quotessenttothissite
and forwarding them
anonymously, to any relevant
parties, whoever theymay be. In
this way, we hope to make a
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serious difference in South Africa
Photography.While we're on the
subject of "Net" presence, don't
forget to visit the PSSA website
at:

http://www.pssa.com

Enjoy your life on the electronic
waves

Tom Lally

PSSATRAVEL
CLUB

ClarensWeekend
12-14 Feb 1999

A large group ofPSSA members,
20 in total, assembled in the
wonderful little town of Clarens,
Eastern Free State onFridaynight.
On Saturdaywewere joined by 13
of the 16 PSSA Directors.

I do not intend to tell you about
the weekend - I will leave that to
the participantswho have all been
invited to contribute to the article
whichwill appear in the next issue
of Image, together with some
pictures taken during the
weekend. But I will tell you that to
all intents and purposes the
weekend was a resounding
success and the unanimous
verdict was that it must be
repeated.

I would like to extend my thanks
toGeorgeAllen in particular forhis
untiring devotion to our cause
during theweekend- that ofdoing
photography and learning a little
more about the lovely Eastern
Free State. George went out of
hiswaytomake ourstayinClarens
as enjoyable as possible, by
making his home available to us
on Friday night and by taking us
around the area. Penny, George's
wife was most gracious in
entertaining us on Friday night
when we met for the pre-outing
talk and chat and I thank you,
Penny, aswell for making our

weekend so special.

Then Iwish to thankthe ladiesat
the Clarens Information Centre,
Kerry and Cooks, who sowillingly
handled all ourbookings. Notonly
the Travel Club's but those ofthe
Directors who had come to town
to attend the meeting on the
Sunday. Nothing was too much
trouble and Kerryand Cooks left a
lasting impression of
professionalismand a keen desire
to retumto their town in the hearts
ofall those present.

It was wonderful to have the
Directors of PSSA together with
us at our Braai on Saturday night
and to join in the camaraderie
which was evident. Led by
President, Barrie Wilkins, a jovial
atmosphere prevailed, and
although I maynot be "the sexiest
Secretary around", Barrie, I can't
say much for your Red Shoes!!
Theyclash with your "sexy""white
Synchro!

Wewere honoured to have with
us as a guest on the weekend,
HeatherAppleton,widowofEdwin,
Past President of the Royal
Photographic Society. Heather is
out here for 3 weeks to spend
sometimewith mein Mpumalanga
and at Ngwenya Lodge on the
Southern border of the Kruger
Park

Finally, I wish to thank those
PSSAMemberswho came along.

Des&JanetCurrinandbabyMartin
Lilah & Max Prozesky
Dot and Nie Beaumont
Ina de Klerk
Penny Stone
Louis & Hettie Antunes
Reg & AmyAnsell
David & Margaret Eades
Emanuel! and Fatima Maria
Johan van Zijl
Loma Linford

Together with Heather and me,
they made up our party of20.

Getwriting guys, I am waiting for
contributions for our article next
month! Pam Smith
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THE PHOTOGRAPHICSOCIETYOF SOUTHERN AFRICA
PO BOX 370 EDENVALE 1610

MEMBERSHIP
Membership ofThe Photographic Society ofSouthern Africa is open to anyone interested in the art and
science of photography.
There are four classes ofmembership : Ordinary (Individual), Joint (Family, Husband & Wife, Father &
Scholar child), Student (Full-time students 18-25 years) and Life .
A Membership Application Form and Subscriptions information for the year ending 30June 1999will be
found earlier in this issue.

Board ofDirecto rs
President: MRBWILKINS HonMPSSAFPSSA(Dux) Hon FRPS FPSA, PO Box 5060, Walmer 6065

Phone H(041)51-1738, W(041)51-1214, Fax(041)51-1217
Vice-President MRRGANSELLHon FPSSAFPSSA, POBox 17073, Benoni West 1503-Phone/Fax (011)421-0992
Vice-President MROT PEARMANFPSSA, PO Box 12418,Aston Manor 1630 - Phone/Fax H(011)391-5191

(W)4444415
Directors
MRDG BASELAPSSA, PO Box 73056, Lynwood Ridge 0040 - Phone H(012)804-8404
MRDBEZUIDENHOUTAPSSA, PO Box 13774, Leraatsfontein 1038 - Phone H(0135)7-0925, B 083 702 4113
DRJ BOTHA FPSSAARPS AAPSAFIAP, PO Box 6331, Wettevreden Park 1715 -Phone H(011)475-3138,
W(011)889-7611
MRTG CAREWFPSSA, PO Box 206, Germiston 1400 - PhoneW(01 1)828-9907 Cel: 082 452 9129
MRS L DULYAPSSA, 3 KirsteinAve, HighwayGardens, 1609 -Phone H(011)609-4214W(011)329-4800
MRS S JEWELLAPSSA, PO Box 14Welkom, 9460 - Phone H(057)353-4574
PROF GJ LAMPRECHT APSSA, PO Box 28069, Danhof 9310 - PhoneH(051436-2814
MRM LEEMAN, PO Box 37258, Overport 4067 - PhoneH(031)23-5575, CELL083 448 2820
MRPWMARAISAPSSA, PO Box 1414, Hermanus 7200- PhoneH(0283)2-3357
PROFCRADEMEYERAPSSA,Marjastraat 141,Wonderboom, Pretoria 0182 - PhoneH(012)567-4820
MRFJ REUVERS FPSSA(Dux), PO Box 56, Witkoppen 2068 - PhoneH(011465-7661
MISSJSNEESBYHonFPSSAMPSSAFPSSA(Dux),POBox5060,Wa1mer6065-PhoneW(041)51-1214H(041)51-1853
MREWESSELS APSSA, 36Stafford Street,Westdene, Johannesburg 2092 - Phone Cell 082 882 4953
Chairmen of DivisionsoorsittersvanAfdeli
Archives: MRL LUCKHOFF Hon PSSAAPSSA, 135 Howard Avenue, Benoni 1500-Phone (011)421-2788
Audio-Visual/Oudio-Visuele Afdeling: PROF GJ LAMPRECHT APSSA (See Directors above)
A-V Library/O-V Biblioteek: MRS LDULY APSSA (See Directors above)
Congress/Convention CcH>rd inators : MR B WILKINS Hon MPSSA FPSSA(Dux) Hon FRPS FPSA & MISS J
SNEESBY Hon FPSSAMPSSA FPSSA(Du) (See President& Directorsabove)
Executive Committee/Uitvoerendekomitee: MRRANSELLHon FPSSAFPSSA (SeeVice-President above)
FLAP Representative: MRRT VOGT AFIAP, PO Box 35183 Menlo Park 0102 -Phone H (012)46-8325,
(W)(012)428-6971
Handbook Co-Ordinator: MRDB BEZUIDENHOUT APSSAAFIAP (See Directors above)
Honours & Awards/Ere Toekennings:MR BWILKINS HonMPSSAFPSSA(Oux) Hon FRPS FPSA
(See President above)
International Competitions : MRDB BEZUIOENHOUT APSSAAFIAP (See Directors above)
Non-Competitive Photographers Rep: MRA CARSTENS APSSA ARPS, PO Box 1262, Stellenbosch 7599 
Phone H(021 }886-5330
Print Division/Afdrukafdeling: PROF C RADEMEYERAPSSA (See Directors above)
Public Relations Officer/Skakelkornitee: MROT PEARMAN FPSSA (See Vice-President above)
Regalia Division: MRRANSELL Hon FPSSA FPSSA (SeeVice-President above)
Salon Co-ordinatorfSalon Koordinaat: DR J BOTHA FPSSAARPS AAPSAFIAP (See Directors above)
Transparency Division: MRS L DULYAPSSA (See Directors above)
Treasurer/Tesorier: Mr E MaraisAPSSA, PO Box 36876, Menlo Park 0102- Phone 082 822 0105
Video & MPD/Video & Rolprentafde ling: To be appointed
Website Master: MRB HELPS, 157 Pretoria Road, Rynlield, Benoni - Phone H(011)425-5137
Website Register Co-Ordinator: MRT LALLYAPSSA, PO Box 24113, Hilary 4024 -Phone H(0314-6762
Youth Division: MRS S JEWELLAPSSA(See Directors above)
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